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V LOCAL NEWSunderlying them, era etaurollte mice- 

echlete and fine gneieeee, which rest up
on and are penetrated by intrusive gran
ite*. Grey elates and quartzite* also 
occur, and in all the beds quartz veina 
are abundant, though little has 
been done to test their character. The 
rocka form a portion of a belt extending 
acroas a large part of the breadth 
of the province, and at various 
pointa exhibit like features. The 
resemblance of the NewBrunawlck rocka 
in the districts described (Nashwaak 
Valley, Tobiqae region, St Stephen) to 
those of the coast belt of Nova Scotia 
would be such as to warrant the belief 
that both a e alike sold bearing, even 
had not the precious metal been proved 
to occur in the former sa well as the lat
ter. It ia therefore highly desirable that 
further efforts be made of a systematic 
kind and by competent explorera, to as
certain to what extent t ie metal is pres
ent in the quartz lodes of New Bruns
wick, and if possible to make them t e 
basis ol profitable mining. The fact 
that what are believed to be rocks of 
equivalent age are like auriferous in 
Nova Scotia, in New Brunswick and 
in Quebec, as well as in more remote re
gions, gives great encouragement to the 
belief that the probabilities referred to 
will eventually be confirmed."

The 
favorab
present, the Cambro-Sllurian prevailing.

In the neighborhood of the Harris 
find the country is considerably broken, 
the stone outcropping being everywhere 
obiervable.

Areas have now been sold on both 
forks of Cross Creek for a distance of If 
miles, each area being 150 feet east and 
west, by 260 north and south, about f of 
an acre.

A prospector who wishes only to search 
pays 50 cents per area, up to 10 areas, 
and 25 cents each up to 100 areas. II he 
then desires to mine he must pay for a 
license to that efleet.

It is assured that some hundreds of 
miners will visit the scene this spring 
and should the indications be verified 
the county and the province will have 
cause to rejoice at the John Harris gold 
discovery. Hebon.

YORK COUNTY'S OPEson, Mr Latoreet, Mr Humphrey and 
Mr Hasan be appointed to whom shall 
be referred all matters connected with 
the contracting for, and construction of 
the superstructure of the following 
bridges, namely :

Grand Manan bridge in the county of 
Charlotte -.nd referred to in the report 
of the chief commissioner of public works 
for the year 1896, page 22, and the year 
1897, page 23. Maunders brook bridge in 
the county of Queens and referred to in 
the said r port of the year 1896, page 
22, and the year 1897, page 23.

Dingee bridge, In said county of 
Queens, and referred to in the said re
port for said year 1896, page 22, and the 
year 1897, page 23.

Leievbre bridge, in the county of West
morland,’ and referred to in the report of 
the chief comm ssioner of public works 
for the year 1897, page 23.

Blackvllle bridge, in the county of 
Northumberland, and referred to in the 
report of the obit f commissioner of pub
lic works for the year 1897, page 23.

Campbell bridge, in the county of 
Kings, and referred to In the report of 
the said chief commissioner for the year 
1897, page 23,

Also all matter connected with the 
contracting for and const notion of sub
structures and superstructures and ap- 
proa-hes of the Petitlcodao bridge and 
the Port Elgin bridge, both in the county 
of Westmorland and referred to in the 
report of the said chief commissioner for 
the year 1896, page 22, and of the Mill 
Cove bridge in the county of Restigouche 
and referred to n the report of the chief 
commissioner of public works for the 
year 1896, page 22.

And that it shall be the duty of the 
said committee to report to this house 
severally, as to each of said bridges, the 
plans and specifications, if any, upon 
which the same were constructed, 
including any and all changes in the 
plans and specifications, if any, in re
spect of each and every bridge, and the 
respective times when such changes 
were made or allowed, also the quantity 
and quality of material, entering into 
the construction of each bridge the prices 
paid for the same the cost of labor for 
erection separate from the cost of ma
terial, the cost of inspection in each 
case,the names of the parties from who on 
the mate isle in eacn case were pur
chased and the prices paid for each kind 
of material, the prices paid for materials 
in each bridge, to show when and where 
the same were delivered, and the 
freight and cost of transport in each 
case the report of the said committee 
to show the cost of the superstruc
tures of the Grand Manan, Saunders 
Brook, Dingee, Lefevbre, Blackvllle and 
Campbell’s bridges to the present time, 
and the cost of both substructure and 
superstructure and approaches of the 
Petttcodlae, Port Elgin and Millcove 
bridges to the present time, and for the 
purpose of such investigation and report 
the said committee shall have power to 
call for persons and papers and to ex
amine witnesses under oath as provided 
by 33 Victoria, Chapter 33, intituled an 
act to provide tor the attendance and 
examination on oath of witnesses before 
tLe legislature or committees thereof.

Mr Hasen gave notice of inquiry: Is 
Mr Bichard still a member ol the ex
ecutive council: if not, when was his 
resignation accepted?

Mr Hszen gave notice of inquiry : Is 
it the intention ol the government dur
ing the present session of the legislative 
assembly or in the near future to fill the 
office of solicitor general.

Adjournment

ence in the speech to that delegation 
that came from St John last night to in 
terview the government on the subject 
of a grant for a provincial exhibition. 
Tbeie was no reference to the exhibition 
of last fell, though that had been a de
cided success, and not one word about 
any agricultural exhibitions in the 
future. He would allow that the govern
ment might have had some legisla
tion to propose to prevent the re 
occurrence of practices that had 
prevailed in the recent election; legisla
tion that would have given the people a 
secret ballot and that would have en
abled employes, especially government 
emnloses, to vote without such shame
less intimidation and coercion as had 
prevailed In 8t John, Moncton and other 
places. The government might well 
have seen the propriety ol repealing the 
iniquitous whitewash bill and intro
duced a bill for the prevention of bribery 
and corruption at elections. He admit
ted that the charge of bribery and 
corruption could fairly be made on both 
sides, and perhaps while people were 
willing to take money it was natural that 
it should be oflered; at the same time 
there should be a law on the statute 
book that would put a check on such im
proper practices as far as possible. The 
present system would eventually bring 
the country into dierepute and dishonor. 
If the people are deba red from honestly 
exercising their opinion at the polls they 
can't depend upon legislation being 
passed that will be in the publie in
terest.

Passing on, Mr Hszen said that dur
ing the campaign which bad recently 
cloeed, much debate had taken place as 
to contracts for superstructures upon 
permanent bridges being let without 
contract and at double the price paid in 
Nova Scotia and by the Intercolonial 
railway. A variety of statements had 
been made, but the charge itself bad 
never been met. He hoped that the 
government would have promised the 
introduction of a bill providing 
that in future all public works 
should be let by competition, and 
tender, and that in the near fature a 
commission would be appointed to in
vestigate these very serious charges. He 
also thought some legislation should be 
forthcoming to conserve our forests
wealth in view of the large number of 
pulp mills being promoted, which would 
be very destructive to our forests unless 
placed under proper system of regula
tion.

Referring to the recent election, Mr. 
Hasan contended that while the govern
ment had won a sweeping victory, the 
number of seats carried by

did not ade- 
repreeent the proportion 

their candidates. The 
oneton convention was 

good if for no other reason than that it 
aroused an interest in provincial affairs 
that had not been taken for many years. 
Though the leader of the government 
loudly declaimed against the introduc
tion of dominion issues at that very 
moment, Mr Blair in his private car was 
hastening from Ottawa to meet the hon. 
member in order to perfect arrange
ments for using all the patronage and 
power of the dominion government in 
the contest.

In conclusion, Mr. Hszen said the op
position in this house did not intend to 
give the government a factious opposi
tion. They had been elected to do their 
duty and would support any meas
ures emanating from the government 
that were for the well being of the 
people. The oppoeitlon in the present 
house would take its stand upon Hues 
like these:—

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Inspiciob O’Bbixn has received the 

fishing bounty cheques from Ottawa.
Resigned — Colin McKelvey, ICR 

policeman at Truro, has been under 
suspension and has now resigned his 
position. _______

Mb. T. W. Rainsvobd. canvassing and 
collecting agent for The Tblbgbaph, is 
at present in Northumberland county, 
eubacribere in that district are asked to 
pry their subscription to him when 
he callt. _______

The Hospital—There were 824 pa
tients in the general public hospital d -r 
ing 1898. Of these 436 were residents o. 
St. John city and county, 187 of other 
carts of New Brunswick and 201 resided 
outside the province.

An Awful Death—Henry Riser, an 
old mulatto, who has been living alone 
in the woods at Delap’s Cove, Annapoli 
County, N S, was found dead in hie hui 
a few days ago. Part of his face war
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the great wheat raising policy of the 
government Were they going to 
abandon that and substitute pork pack
ing, which was the policy of late oppo
sition leader (Dr Stockton.) He(Hazen) 
believed that if the pork packing indus
try wfuld be so established that the 
farmers would have a certain market at 
fair prices at aU seasons of the year, such 
a policy would prove to be much more 
popular in the country and productive 
of more beneficial results than could 
possibly be attained by the govern
ment’s wheat policy. He observed that 
the government proposed doing some
thing for immigratioi. While it was 
very desirable that o-ir population 
should be in creased and especially that 
our own people should be kept at home, 
still we could not shut our eyes to the 
fact that under the present economic 
conditions of the world it was doubtful 
whether in these eastern provinces and 
states it was possible to attract any con
siderable portion of the tide of immigra
tion now flowing from the old world.
The tendency seemed to be westward 
to the land where farms had not 
to be cleared by years of toil, 
and where greater opportunities 
for wealth seemed to exist The 
statistics of the New England 
states all showed a great depreciation of 
recent years in the value of farming 
lands, for the reason that the tendency 
of the people was to go west and grow up 
with the country. While he (Hazen) 
wished the administration the greatest 
possible success still he doubted, whtther 
under existing conditions, any large ex
penditure would be justifiable. He 
trusted that the proposed pamphlet was 
not simply intended for a political ser
vice. Bach a pamphlet to be of any 
service, should be written and compiled 
by the ablest talent in the province.

The language of the speech with refer
ence to the prospect of the long-standing 
Eastern Extension claim being paid was 
very strong, but not so strong as the 
language used in the speech last year, 
when it was said that “a claim of long 
standing against the dominion govern
ment on account of the Eastern Exten
sion has been pressed during the recess 
by a delegation of my government, and 
I have reason to conclude that a reply 
v ill be promptly given in the early days 
of this session. The merits of the de- 
ma d and reception accorded by the 
ministry at Ottawa as to representations 
on behalf of the province encourage 
the belief that shortly will be 
favorable.” If the reception met 
with was so favorable as to 
lead to the conclusion that a reply would 
be received before the close of the ses
sion. it was passing strange that no re
ply had yet been received. In this con
nection Mr Hazen said he wished to 
refer to a statement of the hon provincial 
secretary (Tweedie) during the recent 
campaign that the claim would probably 
have been paid long before but tor the 
act that Messrs Foster and Hasen were 

afraid that by its being paid to a govern
ment led by Hon Mr Blair an advantage 
would be gained by that government.
He (Hasen) deeired to say that while a 
representative at Ottawa, he had never 
opposed the eastern extension claim; on 
the contrary when the late Mr Mitchell 
came there he had given hie best efforts 
to secure its payment, for he believed 
the claim was j net If it was right that 
the dominion government should pay 
t he principal money of this claim it was 
certainly right that they should pay the 
interest. It was certs nly interesting to 
find the honorable provincial secretary 
mtkir g this accusation against Mr 
Foster and himself on the hustings, 
and in the next breath telling the peo
ple according to the Newcastle Advo
cate, that “it was in the interests 
of the province to have the gov
ernment returned as Mr Blair, wuo 
was endeavoring to help them, 
would hardly attempt to help his 
poUtleal opponents.” If the justice of 
the claim was undoubted why refer it to 
arbitration? Mr. Blair was a strong 
personality, no man could express his 
views better, yet though nearly three 
years had elapsed since he went to Otta
wa, he had not succeeded in having this 
claim paid. What assurance was there 
if the matter was referred to arbitration 
that the amount would be paid to the 
province. There had certainly been a 
long delay which had not been properly 
nor fairly accounted tor.

On the question of the inland fisheries,
Mr. Hszen said while the question re
mained in doubt as to the right ol the 
province to control those fisheries, with
out the three mile limit it was undesir
able that the province should take a 
course which might lead to future con
tention and conflicts in the fishery laws 
were hard to enforce as the best and it 
was unwise for the province to legislate 
on that behalf until it knew absolutely 
what its rights were.

Referring to the financial question, Mr 
Hazen said there was nothing in the 
statement that the excellent financial 
petition of the province as shown by the 
sale of bonds was due to the superior 
management of the governments. The 
bonds of the province deservedly com
mand a high figure, but this was largely 
due to the fact that there was in the 
money centres of the world today an 
enormous amount of money seeking in- He would not at this time make forth- 
vestment tor which investment could be er remarks upon the subject - here lndi- 
found. If financial security could be cated, as ample opportunity would be 
found these capitalists were willing afforded during the session. He would 
to take one-half the interest they would express the hope that no matter what 
have demanded twenty years ago. party held the reins of power,->r had 
While he did mt wish to decry the credit the guidance of the ship of state, that 
of the country, which was absolutely such legislation would be passed by this 
good, yet the fact that provincial bonds assembly as would conduce to the well 
were selling at 3 per cent was due to being of this province, and that all of the 
financial and economic reasons that members would, by their intelligence 
were broader, deeper and more far- ar d industry do something in their term 
reaching than any legislation that could of offices to promote the welfare of the 
possibly be passed by this house. province and the interests of the con

fie had stated thattheepeech bristled etituencies that had sent them here, 
with omissions be had almost lost his Applause.)
breath on b -holding his honorable Hon Mr Emmereon then'moved the ad- 
friend from St John (Robertson) rising to journment of the debase, wh.oh was 
move an address in reply to a speech m*de the order of the day for tomorrow 
that did not contain a single word of at 2 30 o’clock.
favorable reference to the winter port of Hon Mr Emmereon, seconded by Mr 
Canada. The honorable member’s can- Tweedie, moved that Rev John D Free- 
dldature in St John was based entirely man be chaplain of the house. Car
on the immense benefits that would flow Hed.
to St John by the influence he would on motion, Hon Mr Emmereon, sec- 
bring to bear upon the govern- ended by Mr Tweed's, it was resolved 
ment, yet the speech had Ignored these that a committee of five members of the 
great projects altogether that were bouse be appointed to name all stand- 
to make St John the Liverpool of iDg and general committees, and that 
Canada. When was the sun of pros- Hon Mr Emmerson, Tweedie, White, 

people had predicted lnd Messrs Hazen and Shaw compose 
on St John? TOoh committee.

He could not help thinking that the Mr Hazen seconded by Mr Shaw gave 
honorable gentleman had been decoyed notice of following notice of motion:— 
into moving this address under false | Resolved, That a special committee of 
pretences. One would have alib thought | five member» of the house to be com- 
that there would have been someretor- prised ol Mr Robertson, Hon Mr Thomp-

Crown Land Office Issues 
Rights to Search

In the Cross Creek District for the 
Precious Metal.
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Two Thousand Areas Have 

Been Taken.

A short time since John Harris an
nounced to his neighbors that be had 
found some excellent specimens of gold 
quartz, on a certain portion of hie farm, 
on the Cross Creek, a tributary of the 
Nashwaak, in the county of York, some 
25 milee northeast of Fredericton. When 
John told this story the aforesaid neigh
bors paid little heed to it, for Mr. Harris 
is of some locsl notoriety as a story 
teller. We do not wish to attest that he 
will draw the long bow or anything of 
that nature; but he can tell a good etory, 
and the Cross Creek Klondike, York 
oounty’s! land of Ophir soon became a 
fireside tale, in the homes of Gre?n Hill,
Maple Grove, Williamsburg and all the 
county round.

Bat John had something which he 
had not as yet given the people. He 
had some magnificent speclmene 
of gold, aa beautiful to a 
miner’s eye as ever came from Ballarat 
or Cariboo; pure white quartz, veined 
with moee-green, with free gold In pieces 
large enough and prominent enough to 
toll ol their richness to the novice—and 
to make the min ng adept dream the 
most golden dresms. These speclmene 
would ellow ol no argument; they said 
themselves that they were gold and the 
very beat ol It, and Mr Harris said he 
got these gems oat ol a ledge that was 
bathed by the waters ol Cross Creek.
He had been coming home, he sa d.
Lorn some chopping he was doing. His 
sxe was on his shoulder, and hie 
thoughts on home and a good supper.
Suddenly a beam irom the fast-receding 
sun glinted over the face of a jetting 
ledge, and there in Its beauty, and all its 
promues of wealth, were displayed the 
gleams of gold that ie creating snob a 
farcie in that portion of York.

And uround the camp Area on Arnold 
Brook, Ryan Brook and the Nappadog- 
gan, for the peat few weeks the loggers 
have been d loaning John Harris and 
the land of gold.

As they talked they told of others who 
had found the precious metal.

One story was that when the linee 
were ran from Cron Creek through to 
the Texts Crown Land Surveyor Boles 
said the Cross Creek had all the surface 
indication a of gold, and he believed that 
at no distant day gold would be found in 
paying quantities. If Boies were now 
alive he would be a veritable prophet in 
the eyes of the Naahwaak loggers.
Then the information also comes that 
Coyle Yerxa, an old California forty- 
niner, visited Cross Creek and selected a 
bar In that stream joet below the Harrie. 
dltcovery, where he said he could easily" 
wash ont four dollars per day. As 
Coyle was considered by the people 
of the neighborhood an expert, it 
was henceforth believed that this bar 
contained gold, and some call it to this 
day “Coyle’s placer.” Toe first speci
men of gold that ia well authentic! ed as 
coming from this portion of York county 
was found in the bed of the main Naah
waak. A stream driver wag washing 
his face in the stream one Sunday morn
ing at the head of a little aanu-bar, when 
hla attention wae directed to a bright 
piece of metal among the Bind and silt 
of the bottom. H - brought his find to 
the shore and ah wed it to some of hie 
companions who, like himself, were ig
norant of metallurgy. They could not 
place It among the metala. It was a 
nugget about the else of the ordinary 
white bean of commerce, was water- 
worn and somewhat coppery in color.
The stream driver kept it in his pocket 
till coming home from the drive some 
days later, when he parted with it to the 
proprietor of Mauser's hotel at Naah
waak Village.

Shortly after this the late High Edgar, 
hotel man of St. Marys, found some good 
epeoimens on the main Nashwaak.
Some prospecting was done with no 
prospect of finding a pay streak.

Several prospectons visited this neigh
borhood and panned out some gold from 
the river bare. It was in the form of 
scales, there being much black sand, 
heavy and very daik, bearing much re
semblance toltin ore. One of these psrtiea 
after some days prospecting, found the 
qnertz lead from which they sappoeed 
>oe ice driven by the spring freshets, 
had lorn the gold which they had pan
ned oat in the bar below. Bat the dip 
of the ledge caused them to consider 
long and anxiously whether to iovest 
money to develop it, and the result ol 
their consideration wee they kept their 
money in their pocket, and the gold 
mining on the Nashwaak soon became 
but a memory.

Now, however, all these atorlee are 
revived, and there Is not a man in York 
county but has heard of this gold find, 
and who has not decided to visit the 
region when the snow has gone.

At the crown land office Mr. Loggle 
baa been kept very bnay of late locating 
and selling areas to anxious buyers, and 
Wednesday at noon upwards of 2,000 
areas had been sold to would bepros- 
pectors.

This is a bonanza for the crown land 
department and Surveyor General Dunn 
la being congratulated on all aides; for 
not only has hie management of the
crown lands and the game been most ___.
satisfactory, financially and otherwise, T^estorj which cornea _2rrjm ] Vie one 
bat Nature now cornea forth to eld him that Princess Victoria ol Wales will 
by dleoloeing to view a valuable gold “lerry Piinoe George ol Greece haa 
find right in the heart of the province, probably no foundation in toat. The 
Whether the gold in quantity ia there or prince»*, who ia now ha herthirty-fixât

D? Bailey, who la perhaps ae carefnl talnl, would h«dly ^9 Ukely toma^ 
aa a man could be not to create a gold the second Mnofthe K^ngof Greece, the 
tova^aaid in a bulletin of M.y 28,1881, tmM « S ttl ol WM* to

“In the Valley ol the Naehwaek, above the second eon ol the King of Denmark 
Stanley, the roeka recall portions of the might be JSLJSULmS^1hnt
aurlleroui ooMt-belt of Nova Beotia, people on the ^oundof ie[*tion,hiP. but 
Black, pyrites slates constitute a notice- j ■able feature, and with these, apparently 1 would be viewed with gnat dlefavoi.

£ eaten away by hia cat whica cor "U. n>,. 
get ont for f.od._______ « n^|P

Posthastes Dead—The death v >
Wednesday morning,of Mr. Tboftu 
Dalton, postmaster of WeeMadfi 
Point. He was 86 yean of age "c 
much respected resident, Mr. G '
H. Dolton, Mrs. Fred A. Ester anc 
C. F. Clarke are children of deoeae-

Nova fiooTiA Packets—The beet in* 
cation of spring’s arrival came yest»*”!. < 
in the form of a fleet of Nova t A 
schooners. Half a dozen of T " — 
in for the first time durir. "ht
They brought little but ap* Æf , ^Pbx 
The Bear River packet, CD '
Westport packet, Richard : .«* fp ,
welcome vlaitoia for the merch. .

Wedding—On Monday at Brook**
Kings county, Miss 8. Janie Mi 
eldest daaghter of Mr. Walter <A. ”
Fate, and Mr. George M. Johnston, <- 
Golden Grove, were married. The wi 
ding wae at the realdenee of the ttiL. 
father, Rev. J. K. Bearieto offioiatin 
Both bride and groom are popular yen' 
people. _______

Ownbb Wanted—Mr Thomas Leati 
of Manawsgonlah road, found S 
horse and sleigh without a driver 
ing behind the house early y este aa, 
morning. Mr Leathern brought them to 
the eteblee of Mr George J Moore, Fair- 
ville, and left them in hie charge. The 
alelgh wee broken in several places. The 
horse ie a email bay.

Bchooneb Captain Fined—A find' c*
$400 was yesterday collected from ti., 
schooner Fauna for not clearing goof s 
imported fiom Porto Rico and not land ' 
ed !ere. She came from Porto Rioo lent 
week with a cargo of molasses andy' 
terday cleared for Lunenborg wnbbah 
Her clearance papers failed to give " a 
account of two casks of molasses ui,-. 
two bags of sugar, which she Brought 
np but did not lend; hence the fine.T£he 
case is evidently not an attemp to evade 
the law, but lather ignorance ol it.

geological formation ia decidedly 
le to the theory that gold ia
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ST. STEPHEN.
* St Stephen, March 20—J D Chipman, 
ex-M P P, arrived home from Clilton 
Springs, New York, on Saturday. It ie 
understood Mr Chipman will give away 
the bride at the wedding tomorrow of Mr 
J T Whitlock and Miss Sisson.

Mrs Ellen, widow of the late S G Pike, 
of Calais, died last night at the residence 
of her eon, Mr Henry Pike of that city. 
Mrs Pike had reached the advanced age 
ol 83 years, and was well-known on both 
aides of the river.

The concert on Friday evening, pre
sented by the children of the convent 
schools, Calais, was a great success, 
financially, as well as being a first class 
entertainment The eistere are deserv
ing of praise for the manner in which 
they had trained the children who took 
part.

Mr W F Todd arrived home today 
from a business trip to the lower end of 
the county including some of the 
ielande.

Mr T E Acheson has the contract of 
potting in a number of stained glass 
windows in the upper part of the chnrch 
of the Holy Rosary.

Rev Dr McKenzie exchanged pnlpita 
with Rev Mr Gaucher yesterday (Sen- 
day).

The services of the Forty Home Devo
tion opened at the Charoh of the Imma
culate Conception, Calais, on Sandey. 
Rev Fathers Doyle and McAuley, of 
Milltown, Dollard, of St Stephen, and 
others, are aasieting the pastor, Rev 
Father Walsh.

This, the first day of spring, a hows 
very little eigne so far as the weather ie 
concerned. Ng doubt when the ann gets 
to work it will reduce the enow banks.
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The Mabitims Kennel Club met Wed
nesday in their new room in (he Me* 
Laoghlin building, Germain street. Th 
president, Mr D C Clinch, occupied t -v 
chair, and considerable business w $ 
transacted. The elab’a room will ', 
open every evening in future for eonlt * 
ience of members, and it is the inti t: 
tion to have all the leading papers reft 
ring to dogs, etc, on file. All pe 
wishing to join this club should 
their names to the secretary, Mr T Mc
Cullough, at 86 King street

SDOMTILLE GIVES NOTICE. ) 1
itOPPOSITION PLATFORM.", j Such amendments In the elo-tion act as 

will secure a secret ballot: so that electors 
may vote according to the dictates of their 
conscience and Judgment without fear of in
timidation or coercion

2. Th -t no contract lor the construction of 
any public work be entered Into unless ten
ders for the rame be fir.t pub loly advertised 
In the Royal Gasei.ee and In eueb other ways 
as are de-lrable, fora lentih of time sufficient 
to enable persons so desiring to tender lor 
the same, and i hat so far as possible ail pub
lie work be performed by tender and con- 
tract.

8. That a change In the system of auditing 
the publie accounts and the appointment of 
an auditor general so that this office shall, as 
near aa may be, be Invested with powers sim
ilar to those of tbe auditor general of Can
ada, and shall not be removed lr- m office un
less bv a vote of not less than three-fourths 
of the members ol the house of assembly, and 
for cause only.

4. The immediate abolition of the office of 
solicitor general, having In view the farther 
reduction of salaried members of the execu-

6. The reduction of the number of members 
of the house of assembly.

e. The passing and enforcement of such 
legislation as Is necessary to preserve and 
conserve the forest and fishery wealth of the 
piovlnoe.

7. Buch legislation as will ensure to the 
different con n les and localities of the prov
ince an expenditmc of a fair share of the 
monies borrowed for the construction of 
“permanent bridges.”

8. The increase of the provincial grant to 
school teachers ol New Brunswick as soon as 
the finances ol the province as a result of 
the introduction of the necessary economies 
will permit of the same being done.

9. A change in the system ol management 
of the provincial lunatic asylum so as to in
crease the efficiency of that Institution.

10. Tbe encouragement and promotion by 
every legitimate means of tbe agricultural 
and dairy Interests ol the province, such en
couragement to Include, among other things, 
aid to pork-packing factories, the establish
ment ol cola-storage depots and tbe estab
lishment of lacilitVs lor exporting the agri
cultural products of the province to the mar
kets o Europe.

11. At least one half of the bye road money 
for the several counties to be handed to the 
couni y councils thereof to be apportioned 
by such council and ei pended through the 
commissioners appointed by them.
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sen ■HB WANTS TO KNOW WHO 

THE MAJOR IS AND IF HB 
WROTE CERTAIN 

LETTERS.
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Fist at Habvey Station—On Tuesday 
afternoon the house ol Mr R H Robin- 
eon, at Harvey Station, wae discovered 
to be on fire. It was caused by a defec
tive stovepipe fixing in the ceiling-of 
the first etory. It ran along between t£s 
joists end bnrned part of the floor!*, 
and lathe and was about to break out m 
the aide of the i uilding when discov
ered. The fire was soon extinguished. 
Some damage wae can ed to the honee 
by tearing off p'eater and flooring to get 
at the fire. ________

FREDERICTON.
Ottawa, March 23—In the honee Col. 

Domville haa given notice of e aeries of 
questions touching chargee made againit 
the commanding officer of the Hassan 
by the senior major. He wants to know 
who tbe major ie; whether he made 
chargea to the general officers command
ing who preceded Gascoigne; whether he 
wrote a letter expressing regret and 
promising to be loyal to hia command
ing officer* in future, and whether the 
Investigation begun laet aeaaion ia to be 
continued by the public account! com
mittee this session. ■

Fbxdbbictdn, March 21—A marriage 
in which much interest ie taken, wae 
celebrated at the residence of Mr W H 
Lawrence, Bortt’e Corner, eon of the 
bride, when Mrs Rachel Lawrence was 
united in matrimony to Mr George How
land, of Springfield, York county. The 
marriage ceremony waa performed by 
Rev Mr Howard in the presence of a 
few intimate friends. The happy cou
ple are going to visit the groom’a daugh
ter, Mra Miller, at Caverhill, for the 
bridal tour. The hapy groom lacks only 
four years of being fonr-ecore and the 
blushing bride has jaet paeaed her 73rd 
birthday.

Just at present there does not appear 
to be much Interest in Fredericton in 
feet horeee or horse racing, and the 
prospects for a race meet next summer 
are net overly bright. There has been a 
race arranged, however, that is causing 
a little tali and considerable speculation 
among the racing and sporting frater-

«™ “Ti LT‘ “*"”7^:promising end speedy yoongatera have annoancement haa been made oi the 
entered their horaea and pat np their paaaage of a reeolation by the Qaeena 
shares of the money, the three making connty council appointing 
np a stake of $100. Weyman ol Kings county inspector

Governor McClelan and members of / tha 1Iano, lew and „ivlnB h,m -, 
the government are here tonight, also under th® lew 8“lng , “
severe! members of tbe hones of aseem- salary ail the fines and a bon us-of $16- 
bly who are on band to take np their on each convietion. Mr Weymon has 
legislative duties. been hard at work aad one ol those

Mr. George Rob»rtoon, of St. John city, against whom he secured a conviction, 
will move the address in reply to the waa John Gale of Waterborongh, whose 
speech from the throne. Jnat who will attorney, Mr John R Denn, conoented to 
second the address hae not yet beer, de- a conviction. Yesterday, on aehalf or 
elded upon, but the impression prevails Mr Gale, a» order nisi tor cert.orarl was 
that Mr. Thomia Lawson, of Victoria, received from the ohioJ ju-tica by Mr L. 
will accept the invitation to perform that A Carrey, to remove Into tha supreme 
pleasant duty court the resolution under which Mr.

Mr Emmerson and Mr Dunn am here Weyman was appointed, with w vlow t» 
today engaged in their departments, quashing the earn» and ai the earn» 
Hla Honor the Lieutenant Given,or and time stay tag all proceeding 
the other members ot government era reealubon. A second order nisi secure 
expected to arrive this evening. by Mr Carrey for Gale wasio quehfi

„ , ... l ... convict! n above referred to iThe membereol the new house oj ^ that the MBolati0B wa„
assembly will bs sworn in by Chisf *nd thet tiale-e agent c»uld nl 
Jnstioe Tuck. guilty in hie absence and wil

authority. The orders are retui 
Easter term, and at pr aant Mr \ • 
ia restrained bom carrying on h 
under the resolution.

z

*
Killed in Boston—Joseph Careen, 

elevator man in the DevonshireJjrfiild- 
log, Washington street, Boston, .wee 
killed on Saturday laet. Curran wae 
cleaning one of the iron cross-beams in 
the elevator well and leaned oyer too 
far, the other elevator coming down, 
caught hie head between the beam and. 
the bottom of the car, crashing hia ekuL. 
Deceased wee a former resident of St, 
John and waa a eon of the late Bartholo
mew Corran. He was in his 22nd year. 
Freddie Curran, the celebrated youthful 
singer-who haa been favorably mentioned 
of late, ia a younger brother.

i

FRENCH SHORE DEMANDS

WILL BE SATISFACTORILY 
ARRANGED WITH GREAT 

BRITAIN.

London, March 23—The Standard this 
morning makes the following announce
ment: “We understand that the negoti
ations between Great Britain and France 
regarding Newfoundland promise a 
satisfactory settlement, France being 
willing to surrender her shore right* 
there if adequately compensated.”

C W

Married at St. Stephen.

Et. Stephen, March 22—The social 
event of the season was the wedding yes
terday of ex-Mayor J I Whitlock and 
Mlaa Madeline Sisson, which took pises 
at the residence of Mr and Mrs C F 
Beard. Rev Mr Newnham performed 
the ceremony, Mr Beard giving away 
the bride, who was married in a travel
ing costume of old bine. After the cere
mony those present, who were the im- 

relativee and friends 
of the contracting parties, sat 
down to a eamptuone lunch, 
after which the happy couple were 
driven to the O F R R station where 
amid congratulations and ■ no were 
rice with the proverbial slipper, the 
newly wedded eouple boarded tbe train 
for a trip to Montreal, Toronto and lead
ing cities ol the States. The bride re
ceived a very large number ol costly end 
handsome press, te, showing the eiteem 
in which she ia held among her many 
friends.

A

mediate

of
;
!of com“Ie there no

your differences?” asked the 
hia suburban client, bent on if' 
ing a anil tor divorce. ..

“None at all. Go ahead. Putt 
ground of extreme emelty. I« « 
get une the beat spring rnsshi 
could find. She ordered a IF 
cord ol hard wood and an ax* 
of an amicable settlement % 
[Detroit Free Press.

.parity that these 
going to rise

“Cuba aeeme to adopt our industries 
quite readily.”

“Yes, I’m told Cuban tobacco 
ready being produced in Cuba to 
extent.”—Detroit Journal. i
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